
Dead For A Ducat COMPANY BIOS: 
 
Reign Or Shine Productions was founded in 2016 by director Kelly Monroe Johnston and playwright Matthew Klein. Reign 
Or Shine’s mission is to produce, facilitate, and otherwise make happen stories in all forms of media which entertain, 
astonish, delight, challenge, and engage our audiences. In short, we make kick-ass projects for the world to experience. 
Reign Or Shine Productions is has produced fifteen of its developmental series, Love Drunk which is the company’s boozy 
brunch approach to a reading series wherein three playwrights showcase six short pieces each event. The company has 
collaborated on ventures with professionals including Eugene O’Neill Award Semi-Finalist Elizabeth M. Kelly, Lilly Award 
winner Gina Femia, Daytime Emmy Award Winning writer Scott Sickles, and dozens of others! 
 
Kelly Monroe Johnston (Director) is a founding member of Reign Or Shine Productions. He co-founded and ran Sirius 
Theatre in Los Angeles and the Arizona Shakesepare Festiva, where he was the artistic director for its first twelve seasons. 
He is a proud member of the Society of Stafe Directors and Choreographers, a founder of Directors Discuss, an Associate 
Artist of the Arizaona Shakespeare Festival, and a Resident Director for Magis Theater. 
 
Matthew Klein (Playwright) is a New York based playwright and producer. He served as the Artistic Associate for Off-
Broadway company The New Group (Avenue Q) working directly under Tony and Obie winning director Scott Elliott. 
Matthew’s been produced and directed throughout the country and in Toronto. Previously directing the hilarious and 
heartwarming VGL 5’4” Top by Lucas Brooks in the Toronto Fringe he’s thrilled to return with a piece born of his own 
madness. 
 
Charlotte Foster (Playing Everybody) is happy to join the team behind Dead For A Ducat! NYC/Regional credits include All’s 
Well That Ends Well, The Winter’s Tale (Mainestage Shakespeare), and The Seagull (Triangle Theatre). Charlotte also 
toured with Chamber Theatre Productions and was an Acting Apprentice with The Walnut Street 
Theatre. www.charlottefoster.com  
 
Peter Coleman (Playing Everybody) received his degree in Theater from New York University. He has performed on stages 
all over the USA; acted in hundreds of short films, feature films, and web shows; lent his voice to many audio books, radio 
dramas, cartoons, commercials, and biographies. Love and thanks to Family and Lia. www.petercolemanactor.com 
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